By combining structural and chemical thin film analysis with detailed plume diagnostics and modeling of the laser plume dynamics, we are able to elucidate the different physical mechanisms determining the stoichiometry of the complex oxides model material SrTiO 3 during pulsed laser deposition. Deviations between thin film and target stoichiometry are basically a result of two effects, namely, incongruent ablation and preferential scattering of lighter ablated species during their motion towards the substrate in the O 2 background gas. On the one hand, a progressive preferential ablation of the Ti species with increasing laser fluence leads to a regime of Ti-rich thin film growth at larger fluences. On the other hand, in the low laser fluence regime, a more effective scattering of the lighter Ti plume species results in Sr rich films. Complex transition metal oxides exhibit a large variety of interesting physical properties comprising high temperature superconductivity, piezoelectricity, ferroelectricity, magnetism, and multiferroicity. The observation of an electrically tuneable two dimensional electron gas at epitaxial heterointerfaces provides further device design opportunities for this class of materials. 1 Due to the strong impact of slight deviations from the ideal stoichiometry on the physical properties of oxide thin films and heterostructures, the understanding and precise control over the formation of vacancy defects is one of the key challenges for the oxide thin film growth community. The significant role of acceptor-type cation vacancies in the suppression of the donor doping activity in SrTiO 3 (STO) was recently demonstrated. 2, 3 Since the properties of the conducting SrTiO 3 /LaAlO 3 heterointerfaces can be strongly modified by small variations of the LaAlO 3 stoichiometry, [4] [5] [6] the impact of cation vacancies became obvious also in the field of oxide-based research.
Pulsed laser deposition (PLD) is the most widely spread method for the growth of complex oxides, since it has been generally assumed in the past that above a certain laser fluence threshold the target stoichiometry is properly transferred to the thin film. However, in Ref. 7 , it was demonstrated that the Sr/Ti ratio of homoepitaxially grown STO thin films strongly depends on the laser fluence, and that a stoichiometric transfer is only obtained for a certain laser fluence. The fluence dependence of the cation stoichiometry has also been recently confirmed for a variety of perovskite thin films. 4, [8] [9] [10] [11] Nonetheless, the physical mechanisms underlying this phenomenon has not yet been clarified up to now. In an early work, 12 the Ti deficiency of STO thin films grown at low laser fluences was attributed to a volume-diffusion-assisted preferential ablation process. However, the deviations from the target stoichiometry at higher laser fluence could not be explained within this model.
In this letter, we aim to clarify the origin of this generally observed fluence dependence of the thin film composition for the model material STO. This is achieved by carrying out systematic PLD growth conditions studies, where we combine the characterization of the STO plume with thin film chemical analysis via x-ray photoelectron emission spectroscopy (XPS).
By utilizing a KrF excimer laser (pulse width ¼ 20 ns), STO thin films (thickness %200 nm) were grown homoepitaxially at a background oxygen pressure of 0.2 mbar, and a substrate surface temperature of 720 C. The (001) STO substrates were annealed at 950 C for 4 h in air prior to deposition to create a regular vicinal surface. Moreover, an analysis of the STO plume dynamics and composition was carried out by time-and space resolved imaging. 44, and 48 mm). As reported earlier, 7, 13 STO thin films exhibiting c-axis values of bulk STO can be regarded as stoichiometric, whereas thin films with expanded c-axis exhibit a significant non-stoichiometry. In particular, STO thin films grown at high laser fluence are Ti rich, whereas thin films grown at low laser fluence are Sr rich. 7, 13 By employing positron annihilation lifetime spectroscopy, we explicitly demonstrated that Dc is induced by Sr and Ti vacancies for the high and low fluence regime, respectively. 8 Figure 1 also exemplifies that at a given fluence, e.g., F ¼ 1.5 J/cm 2 , the films can be nearly stoichiometric (D TS ¼ 44 mm) but also extremely non-stoichiometric with a Ti-rich (D TS ¼ 40 mm) or a Sr-rich (D TS ¼ 48 mm) composition, depending on the target-to-substrate distance. This is a hint that the puzzling variation of the STO film stoichiometry results from an intricate combination between preferential scattering of light plume species, e.g., Ti in STO, during their flight towards the substrate 14 and incongruent ablation of the STO target that compensates for scattered species. Any influence of re-sputtering processes on the film stoichiometry can be excluded 15 due to the rather low kinetic energy of the plume species reaching the substrate located at a distance of several cm, 16 at a deposition pressure of %10 À1 mbar. In the following, we illustrate our experimental results addressing such a scenario.
To analyze the stoichiometry of the films and the congruence of ablation, XPS analysis of the STO thin films and of the corresponding ablation spots on the STO target were carried out. This analysis was performed in the three experimental conditions marked by squares in Figure 1 , corresponding to D TS ¼ 40 mm and laser fluencies of 0.8, 1.1, and 1.7 J/cm. 2 The XPS results are summarized in Table I . It can be clearly seen that STO thin films exhibiting a c-axis expansion reveal a Sr/Ti ratio 6 ¼ 1. Films which show no c-axis expansion have a Sr/Ti ratio of $1. In particular, films grown at low laser fluence show a Sr-rich composition, while those grown at high laser fluence exhibit a Sr/Ti ratio < 1, i.e., a Ti-rich composition. These findings are in agreement with the literature 7,13 and our earlier findings. 8 Moreover, XPS analysis of the ablation spots was carried out. The spots exhibited the same morphology as in Ref. 29 and reveal that the Sr/Ti ratio on the STO target increases with increasing laser fluence. This indicates a preferential ablation of Ti species from the target for higher laser fluencies leaving behind a Sr-rich STO surface. The case of incongruent ablation of STO was reported earlier by Ref. 12 with the same observation that the Sr/Ti ratio of the ablation spot increases with laser fluence. This unidirectional trend of the Sr/Ti ratio on the target, however, does not explain the observed variation of the film stoichiometry with the target-to-substrate distance, at a fixed fluence (see Fig. 1 ), and the increase of the Sr/Ti ratio of the thin films deposited at 0.8 J/cm 2 (Table I) . It rather points to a preferential loss of the lighter Ti cation in the deposited film when the plume has to propagate over longer distances into the background gas to reach the substrate.
In order to further assess these issues, an analysis of the STO plume dynamics and composition was carried out, by using time-resolved optical spectroscopy of the expanding plume (see Refs. 16-18, e.g., for a detailed description). In this analysis, a value of D TS ¼ 33 mm was used in order to image the whole plume expansion from the target to the substrate in our experimental setup. Fig. 2 depicts the emission spectra of the STO plume in the early stage of its expansion, when the plume front edge has reached a distance of %5 mm from the target surface and the influence of the background gas is still negligible, for three different values of the fluence F. The STO spectrum is very rich, presenting many lines in the visible region which namely belong to excited Sr and Ti atoms. 19 For the assignment of the different emission lines, ablation experiments of TiO 2 were also carried out in order to reliably identify the features belonging to the two target species (Sr and Ti). Sr emission features are predominant in the spectral regions 638-654 nm and 661-687 nm, meanwhile various Ti emission lines are identified in the region 427-457 nm. In the region 480-559 nm, intense emission lines of both species overlap and cannot be attributed to a single element. The sequence of spectra in Fig. 2 reveals that the relative intensity of the Ti emission actually increases with increasing laser fluence. Having in mind that the XPS data indicate an increase of the Sr concentration on the ablated target surface with increasing laser fluence (Table I) , we assign this observation to a preferential ablation of Ti species from the target for higher laser fluencies, leaving behind a Sr-rich STO surface. This is at odds with Ref. 12 which proposes a preferential ablation of Sr based on the observation of a Sr rich ablation spot on the target. Moreover, the findings of Fig. 2 also support the viability of using the emission intensity ratio as a reliable, qualitative indication of the relative composition of the ablation plume. 20, 21 The transfer of ablated species from the target to the substrate can be influenced by different processes, which can eventually affect the film stoichiometry. 15 Among others, the joined effects of laser fluence, and plume-background gas interaction can be particularly relevant. 11, 22 Fig. 3(a) reports single-shot images of the STO plume emission collected by an intensified-charge-coupled device (ICCD), at three different fluences, and for three succeeding temporal delays, s, after the laser pulse. In Fig. 3(a) , each image is normalized to its own maximum intensity, to facilitate the comparison. The plume propagation direction is along the z-axis, and z ¼ 0 marks the position of the target surface, while the x-axis is parallel to the target surface. From sequences of images such as those in Fig. 3(a) , the temporal evolution of the plume front position, R, was obtained, 23 and shown in Fig. 3(b) . This helps understanding the effect of the laser fluence on the plume propagation dynamics from the target to the substrate. The solid curves in Fig. 3(b) are fits according to the plume propagation model described in Refs. 16 and 23. This model uses a simple physical approach based on the balance between plume linear momentum variation and the external pressure force, and uses as fitting parameters the initial front velocity, u 0 , and driving mass, M p , of the plume (see Table  II ). The laser fluence F defines the initial driving energy of the ablated material through the amount of ablated species, and their initial velocity, and the corresponding plume propagation dynamics. By reducing the fluence, the initial driving energy of the STO plume decreases, and the braking effect of the background gas correspondingly increases. For low fluencies, the plume is significantly braked, eventually stopping before reaching the substrate. In this case, the plume species can reach the substrate only through diffusion into the background gas. 24 In such a regime, the diffusion-like flow of the plume species towards the substrate can be significantly non-stoichiometric as a consequence of the collisional processes between ablated species and background gas molecules. 15 On the contrary, an increase of the laser fluence progressively reduces the background gas confinement, and the plume impacts on the substrate at earlier times (see Fig. 3 ).
In the framework of a collisional scattering approach, a mean free path of few mm can be estimated, by resting on a typical (energy independent) cross section of %5 Â 10 À16 cm 2 . 25, 26 This value can be even shorter for the ablated species located at the plume front, due to the increase of the background gas density consequent to the plume confinement. 27, 28 Moreover, the confinement also influences the collisional dynamics of the inner plume species. 27 Thus, the plume species can suffer several collisions, both with the background gas molecules and among themselves, depending on the residual distance to the substrate, and time needed to reach it. In any scattering event, the lighter species diffuses to larger angles, resulting in an enhancement of heavier species (Sr for STO) along the direction normal to the substrate. This explains the larger content of Sr observed in the STO thin films deposited at lower fluences, even if the nascent plume is stoichiometric (see Table I ). On the contrary, at larger fluencies, the confining effect of the background gas is strongly reduced: for example, in Fig. 3 , at F ¼ 2.0 J/cm 2 , the plume expands rather freely reaching the substrate already at s % 4.5 ls. In such a condition, the plume composition is closer to that of the nascent plume observed at short distance from the target surface, i.e., a Ti-rich plume. This, in turn, leads to a STO film characterized by a Sr/Ti ratio smaller than 1. At any fixed target-to-substrate distance, the intricate interplay between the progressive variation of the plume composition, due to the incongruent ablation of the STO target, and the transition from an halted to a progressively more free plume propagation, allows passing from Srrich to Ti-rich STO films, going from low to high fluence, with a stoichiometric deposition occurring at an intermediate fluence, as observed in Fig. 1 . In the case of incongruent target ablation of complex oxides, as for STO, the results discussed above also indicate that, at a fixed oxygen background gas pressure, it is possible to compensate for a larger content of the lighter species in the nascent ablation plume (e.g., Ti in STO) by appropriately selecting the target-to-substrate distance. In an attempt to further elaborate on this issue, one can follow how the ratio of the emission intensity of Sr and Ti species, considered as a figure of the species predominance, changes with the thickness of the background gas layer crossed by the plume species during their propagation along the normal to the target surface and towards the substrate. In O 2 , oxides formation significantly affects the plume emission features, 17, 18 thus, influencing Sr/Ti emission intensity ratio, and shadowing any effect due to the propagation kinetics occurring during the plume-background gas interaction. Therefore, we decided to analyze STO propagation through an inert gas, which predominantly influences the species kinetics to study the effect of the Sr/Ti emission intensity ratio during the propagation phase in a background atmosphere. The STO ablation plume was produced at a laser fluence F ¼ 1.5 J/cm 2 in % 0.2 mbar of Ar. In these experiments, the substrate was held at room temperature. The registered STO plume spectra were analyzed and the total emission signal associated to Sr and Ti excited atoms reaching a fixed distance from the target surface, d, was evaluated. The variation of Sr/Ti emission intensity vs. d is shown in Fig. 4 (the value of the Sr/Ti intensity ratio at lower distances was fictitiously put equal to 1). The inset of Fig. 4 reports the position-time, R À s, plot of the STO plume propagation along the normal to the target surface, in Ar. We observe that as soon as the plume front brakes (see inset of Fig. 4 ) for d % 8-10 mm, the Sr/Ti emission intensity ratio starts to increase. At larger distances and later delays, the gradual braking of the plume expansion is associated to a further progressive increase of the Sr/Ti intensity ratio. This suggests that the interaction with the background gas increasingly leads to a predominance of the heavier species along the normal to the target surface, i.e., the direction to the substrate, which strongly supports the scenario proposed above to explain the fluence variation of the STO film stoichiometry.
In conclusion, we could clarify that the observed variation of the STO thin film stoichiometry with laser fluence, and target-to-substrate distance results from an intricate combination between preferential scattering of light plume species, e.g., Ti in STO, during the propagation towards the substrate and incongruent ablation of the STO. In particular, the Ti-rich films observed in the high fluence regime result from the increase of Ti-content in the plume due to the preferential ablation of the Ti species with increasing laser fluence. On the other side, the Sr-rich films obtained in the low fluence regime result from the loss of Ti-species during the transfer of the plume from the target to the substrate, rather than from a Sr rich ablation. In fact, the plume-background gas interaction, leading to the aforementioned scattering mechanism of the lighter species, is more effective in the low fluence regime. The loss of Ti-species at low fluence can in principle be compensated by reducing the target-to-substrate distance. Another approach could be to use an ablation target with an enriched content of the lighter species. Our findings are of general importance for the growth of complex oxides containing elements with significant difference in atomic weight, and open up the way for a more defined control of the deposited thin film stoichiometry. FIG. 4 . Sr/Ti emission intensity ratio as a function of the distance from the target surface for laser ablation of STO in Ar background gas. The inset shows the temporal evolution of the plume front. The solid lines are visual guides to the eye.
